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ABSTRACT
The removal of the Sandy River’s Marmot Dam in Oregon in the fall of 2007 was seen as an opportunity to quantify the
effect of a large dam removal on a river. In 2007, NCED REU intern Daniela Martinez began a study to investigate its effects
on downstream riparian vegetation. The purpose was to determine which bars or reaches would be most affected and how.
Maps of river bar vegetation cover were created in the summers of 2007, 2008, and 2009. The changes in vegetation cover
were compared to changes in grain size distribution. It was found that, generally speaking, sprout and grass cover does not
increase with decreasing sand fraction, and bush cover seems to increase with increasing sand fraction and decreasing mean
grain size. Reach OB was the most changed reach. The most vegetation changes occurred in 2008. Sprouts seem to be the
most affected type of vegetation, mainly with increases in areal coverage. How much of this change is truly related to grain
size distribution is unknown.
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Figure 1. A vegetation unit. This looks like a Bb1 unit, which
means “Bushes, 0.5m - 1m tall, of moderate density”

METHODS

Data Collection: The methods used in this study
were designed for rapid data collection and easy
processing. A simple code was created to enable
the map maker to visually reduce a bar’s vegetation
into consistent and manageable units (Figure1)
(Martinez, 2007).
Data Processing: The maps were compared in
ArcGIS (Figure 2). A weighted list of 2008 and 2009
vegetation cover changes was made. These changes
were then compared to concurrent changes in
weighted, bar-averaged GSD (Table 1).
To determine which of the three studied reaches
was most affected by the dam removal, an average
number of changes per bar was calculated for each
year (Table 2). A similar method was used to
determine what type of vegetation was most
affected (Table 3).

RESULTS
GSD and Vegetation: There appear to be few strong trends which correlate GSD to
vegetative change (Table 1). The total trend on the bars appears to trend towards change.
Sprouts and grass appear to prefer bars without change in fs or with an increasing fs. Bushes
appear to prefer increased fs and decreased d50g.
Reach Susceptibility: Of the three reaches mapped, reach OB seems the most volatile in
terms of vegetation (Table 2). This may mostly have to do with the bush and grass colonization
of the bar designated “Sunrise Island” (Figure 3). Reach OB, including Sunrise Island, generally
experienced the largest increase in fs of the three reaches, especially over 2007-2008
Change by Year: 2008 sustained more vegetative change than did 2009. This might make sense,
given the removal of the dam. However, the majority of this change occurred in reach OB and
may be related to Sunrise Island (Table 2).
Type Susceptibility: Sprouts seem to be the most affected type of vegetation, mainly with
increases in areal coverage (Table 3).

Figure 2. Vegetation maps of the same bar over three years. The 2007 map
is used as a baseline. From 2008 to 2009 the sprout and grass cover has
been reduced. From 2008 to 2009 both the grass and sprout cover have
increased.
2007 and 2008 maps created by Daniela Martinez and entered into ArcGIS
by Charles Podalak. Facies maps created by Charles Podalak.

Vegetation unit code
(Martinez, 2007)

Type Code Size Code Density Code
Sprouts S < 0.5m a Sparse 0
Grasses G 0.5m - 1m b Moderate 1
Bushes B 1m - 2m c Dense 2
Trees T > 2m d Very Dense 3

Table 1. GSD change percent-concurrent with vegetative changes. “#” is the number of bars over both 2008 and
2009 which exhibit the vegetative change indicated. The number in parentheses represent bars with a loss of size
or area, which was factored as a “negative increase”. The percentages are the percent of bars exhibiting that
particular GSD change concurrent with the particular vegetative change. Fs is sand fraction and d50g is mean
grain size of grains larger than sand. “+” indicates a positive change, “-” a negative change, and “0” no change.
Vegetation changes are roughly weighted by degree of change. GSD data provided by Charles Podalak

Table 2. Weighted number of vegetative changes per
bar in each reach. B1, B2, and OB are the three
mapped reaches. The numbers in parentheses are
the numbers of bars mapped in that reach in that
year.

Table 3. Comparison of weighted average vegetative
change per bar between each vegetative type.

INTRODUCTION

The 2007 removal of the Sandy River’s Marmot Dam in Oregon was seen as an opportunity to quantify the
effect of a large dam removal on a river. In 2007 NCED REU intern Daniela Martinez began a study to
investigate the effects of the removal on riparian vegetation, first in order to determine which reaches would
be most susceptible to change, and second to attempt to link those changes to grain size distribution (GSD).
This was accomplished by making maps of vegetative cover on river bars in three reaches of the Sandy River,
designated B1, B2, and OB, and comparing the year-to-year changes to GSD measurements. All three reaches
are downstream of the former dam site (Martinez, 2007).

DISCUSSION
Error: The code seemed best geared to classifying bushes,
and its subjective nature made increases in size or density
hard to determine. As such, there were few noted
changes involving these. There are many factors which
affect vegetation, and there are too few data points to
make strong claims. This may particularly be the case with
2008 sprouts (Martinez, 2008).
Other Notes: A few meter-tall pine saplings are growing
in the deciduous mid-island forests. This may have to do
with the dam removal. On some bars there was tree loss,
which may also be related (Shafroth et al., 2002).
Final Review: As of 2009 it does not appear that the
dam removal had a major impact on riparian vegetation on
the Sandy. There are some trends in the data, but they are
inconclusive.

Avg ∆/Bar B1 B2 OB Total
2008 2.5(2) 2.5(4) 4.3(4) 3.2(10)
2009 2.7(3) 2.7(4) 1.5(2) 2.4(9)
2008+2009 2.6(5) 2.6(8) 3.3(6) 2.8(19)

Avg ∆/Bar Bushes Grass Sprouts
Total 0.58 0.68 0.84

Figure 3. Colonization of
Sunrise Island, reach OB. No
2009 sprout data was taken.
Nevertheless, grass and bush
colonization is evident.

Type of Change # % +∆fs % -∆fs % 0∆fs % +∆d50g % -∆d50g % 0∆d50g
Increased area - Sprouts 8(4) 33% 17% 50% 39% 50% 11%
Increased area - Grass 7(3) 21% 7% 71% 57% 43% 0%
Increased area - Bushes 4(4) 50% 30% 20% 20% 60% 20%
Increased size - Bushes 6(0) 38% 38% 25% 75% 25% 0%
Overall Change (All Years) 19(0) 45% 35% 20% 40% 35% 25%
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